
SCOTTISH RITE REUNION.
The Spring reunion of the Scottish

Rite bodies will be held at the ca-

thedral in North street from Mai-
ls to 18. On this occasion there
will be present such important offi-
cers of the sovereign body as Wil-
liam Peiffer Weiser, of Camden;
William Munrie Hamilton, of Pitts-
burgh, and Karl Seymour Brecken-
ridge. of Toledo.

Renders to the skin a delicately clear. ;t
pearly white complexion. Bringshackthe k

toft smooth appearance of youth. Result* IJare Instant and improvement constant. ' J
Gouraud's

% Oriental Cream ;
IjI Send 10c. (or Trial Size

fciFERD. T. HOPKINS & SON.New York ft

$3.00
?TO?

Baltimore
?OR?

Washington
SUNDAY <|
MAYIj

AND RETURN
Via READING RAILWAY

SPECIAL TRAIN
I'ltOM I.v.A.M.

Harrisburg 2.40
Hummelstown 2.57
Swatara 3.02
Hershey 3.05
Palmyra 3.12
Annville 3.21
Cleona 3.25
Lebanon 3.32
Baltimore (Camden

Station) arrive 8.05
Washington (Union

Station) arrive 9.05

Itrturnlnif, Spec.nl Train trill
Ifinr \VHfthlnKloti < ( nlon Station
(i.lO I*. >l., leave Baltimore (C'oin-
ilen Station) 7.10 P. M., name date
for above wtatloaw.

Baker's Music Store:
1319 N. SIXTH ST. i

* A
\u25ba News of the latest bargains here. .

y We have just replenished our stock of Victor Victrolas
and records. We have just what you want and can't get
elsewhere. Try us. We have it.

; May Records Galore ;
Big bargains right now in new and used pianos.
One big Aeolian Self-Playing Organ and 65 rolls for

SGO.OO. <

Edison Amberolas, $20.00 and $30.00. i
* Edison Records, 150 to iiOo. <

\u25ba Old style Horn Machines from $.">.00 up. i

\u25ba Over 4,000 Copies of the Latest Music <

\u25ba Your own selection, per copy; 25 for SI.OO. i
\u25ba School Song Books, 30 i
y Cabinets, Benches, Scarfs, Rolls, Strings and Trimming at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Try us on anything in our line. You'll be a regular cus-

tomer. <

\u25ba Thanks for your past patronage. i

\u25ba Yours for business, i

[ 0. F. BAKER ;

\u2666

For 26 Years We Have
Been Making

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

the best we know how. We are
making a bid for your patronage
by giving you honest quality for
"Value Received'in other words,
for your nickel.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

Our Coal Holds the High Record
Splendid Quality.
Cleanliness. *

Intense Heat.
What's more, we deliver our coal

J. B MONTGOMERY
i THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321

THURSDAY EVENING,

127 American Citizens
Held Prisoner by Kaiser

By Associated Press

Washington. May 10.?That 127

| Americans still are held prisoners in
Germany, probably crews from cap-

! tured armed merchantmen!, was re-
j vealed to-day at the State Depart-
jment. It is assumed that the men
were- brought to Germany by raiders

I operating in the South Atlantic.
The men are held, not because of

I their American nationality, but be-
' cause they took pay on enemy armed
! merchantment. Other Americans in
!? Germany are understood to be en-

j tirely unmolested, except for slightly
J increased police regulations, under
| Germany's policy not to recognize a
| state of war with this country.

CREDIT MEN WILL FORM
BRANCH ORGANIZATIONS

Practically one hundred credit
I men of Harrisburg and vicinity will
'| attend a meeting to-night in the
I Moorehead recreation rooms, Cam-
| eron and Walnut streets. At that
! time they will effect the erganiza-
j tion of Harrisburg Association of
j t'redit Men which will become a
j member of the national body.

H. R. I*au, credit manager of the
Moorheda Company, has organized

j the movement in this city and is

I being assisted by Justin Henderson
!of New York. J. 11. Treso, secre-
I tary-treasurer of the national or-
ganization will address the meeting.

j

SFFD
POTATOES
It is of the utmost impor-

tance to plant the best quality
Seed Potatoes, grown espe-
cially for Seed purposes, free
from disease, true to name,
bred to yield then you get
a crop worth while your
purpose of planting is to get
the crop so do not prevent
success of your very purpose
by planting ordinary potatoes
offered as seed potatoes you
cannot afford to risk your crop
this year of all years.

PLANT ONLY GOOD SEED
POTATOES

Wc Have Them For You

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
GARDEN

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pa.

ASTRICH'S PLANS
PROFIT-SHARING

Announcement Made During
Banquet For Employes

by Mrs. Astrich

j A most enjoyable banquet was
I given last evening- in the diningroom

j of the B. P. O. E. Elks by Mrs. Her-
j man Astrich for her employes to ex-

I press her appreciation of their loyal
efforts and enthusiastic co-operation
in the difficult task of moving the
big establishment from its old home

at Fourth and Market streets to the
new and enlarged quarters at 3081
Market street, formerly the L. W.
Cook building. Mrs. Astrich bid
them all a hearty welcome and ask-

|ed them to have "a royal good

i time." after which the banquet pro-
! gressed with much merriment and

I the singing of patriotic and popular

1 songs. Covers were laid for eighty
' guests which comprised all the mem-

f bers of the store organization. The

! tables were attractively decorated
I with spring flowers, and a pretty bud
| vase filled with flowers was at each
place as a souvenir for each lady,

| while the men received pocketknives.
The speaker of the evening was

| Mrs. Edith Viggars, educational di-
rector of R. H. Macy & Co., N%w

! York City, who gave a very interest-
ing talk about her work, and spoke

;of the dignity and importance of
salesmanship which has now become
a recognized profession.

I The next speech was by As-

I trich, and when he rose in response
i to the toastmaster's call for a few

: words from "Mr. Louis," the burst of
japplause which greeted him well be-

I spoke his popularity with the force,

j Mr. Harold Astrich expressed for

I himself and his mother their sincere
! appreciation of the fine spirit which
prevailed throughout the establish-

i ment and so splendidly shown
during the strenuous days of moving.

CUNNINGHAM
IS PROMOTED

Master Mechanic Goes to
Western Division as Supt.

of Motive Power

BIRDSEYE NOT A
STRANGER HERE

Wrecker of Insurance Com-

pany Tried Game Once
Before

The taking over of the Pittsburgh
Life and Trust Company by Clarence
I. Birdseye, of New York, is not his
first venture in the insurance busi-
ness in Pennsylvania, according to the
story told yesterday by Deputy Insur-
ance Commissioner S, W. McCullotfh.
He said:

"This is not the first time we have
met Mr, Birdseye. Several years ago,
during the administration of Insur-ance Commissioner Charles Johnson.Mr. Birdseye appeard at the office ofthe department. He said he had ac-quired the charter of the Interstatetrust Company of Philadelphia and
desired to start a life insurance com-pany. The charter is one of those is-sued before the adoption of the pres-
ent Constitution and had not been inuse ror some time.

J, L. CUNNINGHAM
Master Mechanic J. L. Cunningham,

of the Philadelphia divisioH, to-day
assumed his duties as superintendent
of motive power of the Western di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
with headquarters at Pittsburgh. His
successor here will be C. L. Mcllvaine,
who was master mechanic for the
New Yo#k, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad at Cape Charles. He arrived
in Ilarrisburg late this afternoon.

Announcement of these changes was
made last evening, and came like a
bolt from a clear sky. Master Me-
chanic Cunningham has been in Ilar-
risburg scarcely a year and has won
much praise because of the manner
in which he looked after his duties,
and his great interest in athletics.
This promotion is recognized officially

j as a further recognition of Mr. Cun-
| ningham's ability.

I He came here from Wilmington,
Del., succeeding C. H. Andrus, who is
now master mechanic of the Renova
division. Through his efforts many

important changes have been made in
the shops on the Philadelphia divis-
ion and he has brought about a high
rate of efficiency among the employes.
He fostered athletic sports of all
kinds, and during his administration
gymnasiums have been provided, and
interest In athletics greatly increased.

Master Mechanic Mcllvane, the new
official, comes to Harrisburg with an
excellent record. He lias been an ef-
ficient officer, and In charge of one
of the largest divisions of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. He has made won-
derful progress in the development oT

the shops and departments under him.
He is also said to be a strong ath-
letic supporter. His welcome here to-
day was a cordial one.

Other appointments announced yes-
terday Include: D. M. Pertne, super-
intendent of motive power at Jersey
City, promoted to the personal staff
of the general superintendent of the
New Jersey division. He will be suc-
ceeded by H. H. Maxwell, superin-
tendent of motive power of Western
division.

James Milliken, superintendent of
motive power ?at Wilmington, Del.,
was promoted to superintendent of
motive power of the lines east of
Pittsburgh and Erie. He will be suc-
ceeded by C. D. Young, engineer of
tests at Altoona.

One Killed and Seven
Hurt in Naval Dock

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, May 10.?One man

was killed and seven other were in-
jured at the Philadelphia naxy yard
last night, it was announced to-day
by the censor's office at the yard,
when the destroyer Allen, in dry-
dock, fell against the coast guard
cutter Guthrie ,also in dry dock.

According to the aide for informa-
tion at the yard, there were three
vessels in the dock which was being
flooded?the Guthrie, the Allen and
the destroyer Duncan. The Guthrie
was on the middle blocks and the
destroyers on either side of the dock
with the ends of the vessels over-
lapping one en dot the Guthrie. A
rope broke on the Allen which
caused her to strike the Guthrie and
the latter vessel fell on her side.
The damages to the ships was slight,

it was said.

W. C. FINK 1)1FS

William C. Fink, aged 18, son of
the late W. C. Fink, former treasurer
of the eBII Telephone Company, died
this morning at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Emma Johnson Fink,
of Camp Hill. He had been ill for
some time. Funeral services will be
held Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the home, the Rev. Dr. E. I).

Weigle, pastor of the Camp Hill
Methodist Church, officiating.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?adv. |

"Mr. Birdseye wanted to know what
he would have to do to comply with
the insurance laws of the State in
getting his company started. 1 in-formed him that he would have toprovide the necessary capital and suf-ficient surplus.

"He handed me mortgages for $500,-
000 on some coal lands in Schuylkill
county, and SIOO,OOO worth of bands onthe Manatawney Railroad.

"A competent man appraised thecoal lands in Schuylkill county whofixed the worth of the Birdseye hold-
ings at from SIB,OOO to $20,000. He also
found that Mr. Birdseye did not own
the property, l>ut had an option tobuy it for $22,500, and it was on this
title the $500,000 worth of mortgageswere written.

"Insurance Commissioner Johnson
and Mr. Roney visited the property
of the Manatawney Railroad in Mont-
gomery county. Mr. Roney reported
that the principal asset of the roadupon which Mr. Birdseye had issuedSIOO,OOO worth of bonds was an old
steam shovel and it had been attachedby the Sheriff of Montgomery county.

"When Mr. Birdseye appeared tolearn our decision he, was told that
if lie ever came before us again with
a similar proposition a warrant would
be issued for his arrest, and he wasInvited to get out of the office."

Mr. Bowers and Mr. Plack each
responded to a call from the toast-
master, after which Mr. Fink gave

[ an interesting talk on store loyalty,
j The feature of the evening was
the announcement that as soon as
the necessary figures could be com-

I piled, a profit-sharing system would
!be inaugurated by Mrs. Astrich,
| whereby evry employe would re-
ceive the fullest compensation for
his or her individual efforts.

Bill Collector Gets
Water Bowl on Head

St. Louis, Mo., May 10.?For be-
ing an actress Alice Redstein some-

times gets as high as $75 a week,
she says. For being a bad one she
paid $lO in police court.

Miss Redstein was visited in her
apartments at No. 127 Oliver street
by W. A. Frost, her grocer and her
landlord, and a constable who went
along to help collect a grocery bill
and the rent.

When Miss Redstein realized the
import of the visit she fainted. Frost
procured a bowl of cold water and
laved her temples until she revived,

when she took the bowl away from
him and broke it over his head,
causing him to take the place on
the floor she had vacated. The con-
stable took her to the police sta-
tion.

She explained she had been "lay-
ing off for a few weeks and couldn't
pay the rent or the grocery bill un-
til she went back to the stage.

CHICKEN' AM)WAFFLES
Arrangements have been made by

the entertainment committee of the
West End Republican Club for a
chicken and waffle supper, this
evening at 8 o'clock. Music will be
furnished by Morgan's orchestra and
prominent speaker will make ad-
dresses.

HISTORIANS TO MEET
A meeting of the Historical Society

of Dauphin county will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock in the society's
building. 9 South Front street.
"The Star Spangled Banner," will be
the subject of to-night's session.

[You never hear |
of people having I
headaches from E

drinking , I

(NO CArrCINE >

I "There's ft Raaion" I

HOUSE INDULGES
IN "MOCK STRIKE"

Lots of Fun When Quorum of
Members Is Late in Get-

ting Together

The House or Representatives
closed its work tor the week to-day
and when it resumes work on Mon-
day night it is probable that the
resolution to set Jline 14 for ad-
journment will be presented.

The House cleared a calendar of
115 second reading bills and ad-
vanced 40 on first reading.

The general app> oprlation bill
passed second reading and was then
recommitted. The appropriation
committee' will probably report it
out within two weeks. Other bills
recommitted were third-cluss city
police, civil service, on which a hear-
ing has been asked; regulating sale
of tax claims in Pennsylvania; regu-
lating collection of taxes in coun-
ties having less than 150,000 popula-
tion; increasing the salary of the
chief of documents and providing
for additional employes of the
House.

a quorum of members of the
House was late in appearing to-day
at the hour fixed and members on
hand and clerks organized a mock
strike, going from their seats and
leaving Speaker Baldwin and Chap-
lain Zerfoss in their places. The
"strikers" then gathered in the rear
of the hall and yelled "scab" at
men who were at their desks.

Representative Fred Ehrhardt de-clined to strike and a page was sent
to him with a flag which ho saluted
and followed in the "walk-out."

Chaplain Zerfoss then joined Chief
Clerk Earinln and other strikers,
leaving the Speaker alone. Then the
Speaker quit and a patriotic parade
around the hall was held, members
singing the "Star Spangled Banner."

Representative Thumas F. Mc-
Ntchol, of Philadelphia, then "organ-
ized" the House, saying the State
had failed. He summoned Repre-
sentative John Mehring to be
Speaker and made himself chief
Clark Gavin and other strjkers.
Glass as reading clerk. The real
Speaker declined to stand for the
McNichol attaches and calling in the
real clerks called the House to order
one-half hour late.

Speaker Baldwin in opening the
House remarked on the slim at-
tendance, saying "It is apparent that
many of those advocated an early
adjournment are not to work to-
day."

POULTRY RAISING EFFICIENCY
URGED BY STATE COLLEGE

Poultry raising is of the utmost
importance in these days of high
prices and food shortage. The poul-
try business in Pennsylvania amounts
to $25,000,000 annually. It should
be increased. Poultry is more pro-
lific and reproduces faster than any
other class of livestock. With a lit-
tle care the supply of eggs and meat
can be enormously Increased in one
year's time.

Poultry raising occupies a pecu-
liar position in agricultural work,
and is distinctly a business of a large
number of units. Many backyards
would support a small flock of hens
to supply food for home consump-
tion. Poultry is a business for the
masses, for several reasons:

(1) Because of the small intrinsic
value nearly everyone can afford to
Keep a small flock.

(2) No great amount of space is
lequlred and no expensive buildings
are necessary.

(3) Hens will yield a profit with
h snail amount of labor, and they
can be kept as a side-line to other
work.

(4) Expensive feeds are not neces-
sary?hens convert table scraps and
kitchen waste, supplemented with
grain, into fresh eggs and tender
poultry meat.

Farm flocks can be increased in
size with only slight additional
iabor. The average farm flocl: in
Pennsylvania consists of 62 fowls. It
Miould be much larger. Where hens
fail to yield a profit. The cause is
usually due to carelessness of the
owner.

Hens are not machines and can-
not be run automatically. Eliminate
(the drones and save the feed for the
layers. Not all hens are efficient.

As a general rule, chickens hatch-

jed after May 1 do not grow well
enough during the hot summer
months, and do not mature early
enough to be good winter layers.
IjV.te-hatehcd pullets are unprolit-
able, as they do not lay, but require
feed during the winter. Three-vear-
oid hens and late hatched pullets
hhculd be sold for meat.

Perhaps no article of diet of ani-
mal origin is more commonly eaten
or served in a greater variety of wjiys
.lian eggs. In Pennsylvania one and
a half-million dollars worth of eggs
spoil annually because they are not
given proper care.

Kggs should be kept clean, cool
and dry. Infertile eggs do not spoil
so easily as fertile eggs. Roosters

should be confined after hatching
ntaaon and only sterile egg paoduoe*

for table use.
Kpgs are cheapest durln? MftfoH.

April and May, and are of betted
quality for preserving. Tor hoin
use, eBs are satisfactorily preserved
in one part of water glass to riln<
parts of boiled water. A ten gallon
jar will easily hold thirty dozen, aud
the cost of prcserivng, Including? oost,
ot jar, should not exceed JI.GO.

"Where no poultry Is kept,
should be purchased In the fall arid
a llock started. In existing flocks
more efficient methods of handling
should be adopted.

? GRASS /Zt/gjfV

Protect Yourself
Against Disappointment

The satisfaction and value you expect when
you buy CREX rugs are assured only if you
insist upon seeing the name O-R-E-X woven

_

in the edge of side binding

. For the living room, dining room, bedroom
or porch?always attractive and depend-
able?and almost an economical necessity

Aak your dealer for color-folder
or writo to as direct?it'm FREE

CREX CARPET COMPANY
212 FIFTH AVENUE - - NEW YORK

double-service
"

I tooth paste,
fc; £ keeps teeth clean AND GUMS HEALTHY.

Appreciations from dentists who have personally proven Senreodt
Names on request.

Birmingham, Alabama, Mar. 20,1917*
lam ucln:.Senrco myself. Gums have improved wonderfully.

Rochester, N. Y., Fab. 7,1917.
I find Senreco a great help in my work.

Chicago, Ills., Mar* 10,1917*
I find by twelve months* personal use and from my observation of results ob-tained from the use of Senreoo that eoft, spongy gums which fall to respond to othertreatments have at once shown marked improvement.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22,1917*
Senreco actually improves tha condition of the gums by reducing inflamatlon.1 highly recommend it.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 20,1916.
I find Senreco very beneficial.

Chicago, Ills., April 7, 1917.
I am using your excellent tooth paste in my home and the other members ofmy family have given up their old-time favorites for Senreco.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. IS, 191t
Am wellpleased with Senreco so are my patients.

New York City, Mar. 27, 1917.'
Senreco is the best tooth paste in use this day.

Try this remarkable dentifice yourself. Get a tube of Senreco at your
Iruggist's or toilet counter today. Costs on'y 25c for large 2 oz. tube.

S\ $$p Remember Our New Address >. ? ?j/ *P

| 308 Market St. f
§ j

308 Market Street ||

J We're Ready to Do |
W~ J ;% Business in Our New Location I

I) And are offering values in our new and enlarged ||
tjy TY£ I£/

Millinery department that cannot be duplicated Hy ~ elsewhere?values that speak volumes to the eco- 113
H f \Jr nomical woman. j|j
fill \ T&r

Our entire second floor, which is 210 feet deep is occu- ||
\ \JJMWi Pied for the exclusive sale and display of the largest and jjij

finest stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Milli- j|j
138 \Wa Trimmings in the city. jj

\ or the rema in<^er °f the week we present the most

JppP/v ffim/'Extraordinary Offerings in New Trimmed
I Summer Hats at $3.98, $4.98 & $5.98 1
f I/M Ac

H f /§f|f Black and White White Italian Black and White Hair II
H 1 ||| Yy/r Milan Hemp Hats Milan Hats Braid Hats
}%j \ fit Including the newest and With the newest Wing Openwork Tuscans, now §§]pa \\ W most" stylish summer models Trimmings Burnt Ostrich, much in vogue, and the pop- |gj
jjgj and exceptionally attractive imitation Numidi Ostrich ular Leghorn Hats, in a large g|j
jj|| W Hats. Bands and Novelty Aigrettes, selection.

* p|
Large Black Lisere Hats Classy Tailored Hats Midsummer Hats 1* ||

pPj Black Milan Hemp and Lisere For middle-aged women and A profuse variety OT all thaMsnwr Hf
ea w£r Turbans, of the latest and most misses. White, black and high and decidedly different?models that Ef|m fj beautiful designing. colors. a

-,

v
O

e T.and as "°°n " warm jg
|| if Bear in mind that these Hats are regularly priced at $2 to $3 less than the same can be purchased ®
g|j for elsewhere so that at their special reduced price they are truly extraordinary values. See the
Hj Hats?we know you'll buy them. f|j

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

LOCAL MAN OUTSHOOTS THREE WcLL KNOWN EXPERTS AT TARGETS
\u25a0

Three expert shooters landed in Harrisburg yesterday. The trio met in a local store and there was
some discussion on scores. Former President John G. Martin of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Association
proposed a testimonial shoot for the distinguished visitors. No sooner said than done. Yesterday after-
noon the shoot took place at Second and Division streets.Harrisburg's crack shot carried off honors, Martin scoring 98 out of 100, and breaking; 6 7 straight.
There were others who shot well. A high wind prevailed and it required a good eye to get the targets
in time. The other scores follows:

Keller. 124 out of 150; Welles, 117 out of 125: Shoop, 46 out of 50: Winchester. 90 out of 100; Cleck-ner, 39 out of 50; Squires, 89 out of 100; Esheman, 83 out of 100; Shank, 69 out of 75; Roberts, 48 out
of 50: Casner, 33 out of 50.

The experts who participated appearing in the above picture are, reading from left to right: LutherSquires, DuPont Powder Company; H. Winchester, E.-C. Powder Company, and H. S. WSlles, known asthe "Dead Shot" man.

MAY 10,1917.
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